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ers who claimed riHubbard was a Revoluval grants to their Hampshire land charters. The tionary War soldier who settled in Middletown soon
panther, or catamount, is a Vermont icon, imbued after the war. He related the following story to Friswith the stealth, cunning, stamina, and ferocity of bie not long before he died in 1840:
the actual animal and appropriated by the Green
Mountain Boys as well.
“A calf had been killed and eaten by some animal
In a Vermont Life Magazine article from the and remains of the carcass were found by the ownearly 1950s, “The Vermont Panther,” historian Ar- er, and Hubbard, a ‘mighty hunter’ was called on.
thur W. Peach, director of the Vermont Historical On looking at the remnants of the body he said he
Society 1950-56, observes that the legends of the knew the calf was killed by a panther, and probanimals that the pioneers knew endure in family ably he had made for the woods west of where the
tales of encounters with wild beasts, recorded in old calf was killed and eaten, to doze away twelve or
letters, diaries, and town histories.
twenty hours, as was the animal’s habit after gorgBarnes Frisbie, in his History of Middletown, ing himself with that amount of flesh. He took his
1867,tells of Azor Perry finding a bear cub in the old war musket and his ammunition and started
woods and bringing it home, its jaws firmly clasped for the woods or mountain west of the Oatman
to his arm. Francis Perkins came home to find his farm on Coy Hill. He soon woke the panther, which
wife and child missing. They had fled to the neigh- was lying in a secluded place in the woods, which
bor’s house after a bear poked its nose under the roused up on Hubbard’s approach and received the
blanket that covered the door to the Perkins’ log contents of Hubbard’s gun at once and fell dead.
cabin. (We can imagine the conversation that must The old soldier several times said to me that it was
have ensued between Francis and Esther that eve- lucky for him that he found the panther when he
ning.) The next day Francis walked eight miles to did instead of twelve or twenty-four hours later afthe nearest sawmill — in Pawlet — for boards to ter the calf he had eaten had been digested.
build a solid door.
“The other panther was killed in a tan yard
Twenty years later in the Poultney Journal, a few rods south of where Martin H. Coy now reJuly 27, 1888 (transcribed by Dawn Hance and sides on the place then owned by Jonathan Frisbie,
(cont'd on page 2)
Joann Nichols in their “Historical Sketches,” pub1
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For nearly fifty years, the Middletown Springs
Historical Society has been an active entity in several ways. First, by preserving the Springs Park
in 1969, we have maintained a quiet place by the
river where people can relax, picnic, and learn local history. By preserving the Adams House on
the Green, we have helped to maintain the historic look of the center of town. By collecting and
displaying artifacts, we have been able to lead explorations into the history of our small town. Our
archives have been vital to many people who visit
Middletown Springs in search of their ancestors.
Our school outreach programs over the years have
hopefully instilled a sense of place and history in
the youth of the town.
We have been able to do this as a completely volunteer run organization. We have received
grants to pay for building improvements, and pay
someone to mow the lawn at the Springs Park,

but the events, exhibits, and so on have been done
by volunteers. We raise money through membership dues, donations, and through our Maple and
Strawberry Festivals, all volunteer run.
I once knew a wiser man than myself who
would say, “Use every opportunity to thank volunteers.” So, if you have volunteered at the Historical Society over the years, thank you.
However, we need more volunteers. Right now,
we are able to maintain things well, but need to do
more work in areas like the collections and exhibits. We have several large donations of artifacts
which have come in relatively recently which need
to be catalogued, and, of course, many hands make
light work. Once we have more of the things in
the collections catalogued, we can search through
the database in a more knowledgeable manner to
find the items which might better inform what we
know about the past.

(cont. from page 1)
one of the early settlers of Middletown [currently
owned by the Peppermans]. Frisbie was an emigrant from the State of Connecticut, by trade a tanner, and commenced the business in Middletown as
soon as he could get any hides. The wolves troubled him; they would come around nights after his
hides, but he devised a plan which proved effective
against the wolves. He procured a large ferocious
dog and had him sleep in the tan yard nights. The
dog would detect the approach of wolves and bark;
that would awaken the tanner and he would arouse
and hasten to display a light which would keep the
wolves at a distance. But on a certain night another
animal came much more wily and ferocious than the
wolf — a panther. It was supposed that the panther,
in his stealthy, cat-like movement got into the tan
yard unobserved by the faithful watchdog. The first
its owner heard from the dog was a sound of distress,
when he rushed out and saw, as he supposed, a wolf
tearing his dog to pieces. He seized a sled stake,
which he always kept at his door for emergencies,
and hastened to the relief of his dog. He was a powerful man, and struck the animal a blow across the
back that rendered it powerless for the moment; the
blows were repeated until the animal was dead. He
then took up his dog which he found badly mangled
and dead. He laid the carcass carefully away, went
into his house and slept the remainder of the night.
When he went into his tan yard in the morning, to
his surprise, he found a dead panther instead of the
dead wolf he expected to find.”
As is typical of the ‘Historical Sketches,' a col-

lection of letters exchanged in the Poultney Journal
between Barnes Frisbie and two or three of his old
friends, Orin Ray responded on August 24, 1888
with a family story from his native Tinmouth: One
day, c.1791, when Ray’s mother was an eight year
old girl, her father, Sylvester Gillett, set out from
the family home at the head of the Tinmouth Gulf
on foot for a day’s farmwork at the Ripley place a
mile and a half away. On his way home after dark
he heard a panther scream and so stopped at the
Owens place and got a fire brand, a piece of burning wood, and continued toward home. He soon noticed the panther behind him and began running
while brandishing the fire brand as the beast pursued, ‘fetching terrible screams,' and repeatedly attempted to tackle him. When they reached the Gillett clearing the panther relented and ‘sheered off
to the west.' As the exhausted Sylvester collapsed
on the dwelling floor ‘the family comprehended all
at once.' Grandfather Gillett and Uncle Ben went
out and fired heavy guns several times to frighten
the panther away. ‘Its noise soon died away in the
distance.'
Two or three years later a man on horseback
traveling from Pawlet on the Gulf Road was chased
by a panther up to the Gillet place. The horse, scared
by the panther’s screams, was ‘fleet and true in step'
and outran the beast. The Gillet family heard the
panther as it ‘noisily took to the hills.'
Arthur Peach tells how, in 1951, a letter appeared in the Burlington Free Press from a hunter
who claimed to have seen a panther in the southern
part of the state. Peach decided to respond in the
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same paper that it was his belief that “there was
only one panther in the state — and I had seen
him that morning ‘dead for sure’ — in the State
Museum in Montpelier.” Folks from all over the
state rebutted by letter and telephone, one even
including samples of hair, to verify the existence
of the Vermont panther. The disagreement inspired editorials reflecting “pantheritis,” and the
Free Press editor opined that Mr. Peach was “old
enough to know better” than to deny the existence
of the panther, because “the Vermont Panther is
just as much a Vermont tradition as Santa Claus.”

 In Memoriam 

Winsome Lim Moran, 79,
of Middletown Springs
died March 19, 2017 in
Rutland. She was born
on December 16, 1937 in
Brunei where her parents,
both school teachers, had
emigrated from Peking,
China. She was named for
Winsome Southwell, an
Australian Christian missionary whom Mrs. Lim
met, admired, and respected.
Welcome!
Brunei, a British protectorate on the island of
Borneo
from 1888-1984, was occupied by the JapNew Members
anese from 1941-1945. After the war Winsome’s
mother’s extended family moved to Labuan, an
island off the coast of North Borneo, where Winsome and her brother, three years younger, attendDale Cavanaugh, Boise, Id.
ed English schools. She later attended St. Mary
Heather & Andy Floyd, Middletown Springs
School in Kuching, Sarawak on the Borneo mainPam Johnson, Rutland
land. Graduating with a Cambridge School Certificate she taught for a few years before acceptAlan & Sharon Parker, Middletown Springs
ing a scholarship to study art in Bristol, England.
Martin Pendriss, Lakewood, Wash.
She returned to teach in Labuan, Jesselton, and
Mary Alice Renner, Ft. Worth, Tex.
at Kent College, a teachers’ training college in Tuaran. That is where she met her future husband,
Richard Spitalny, Chappaqua, N.Y.
Robert Moran, who was teaching at Kent College
Ed Trever, Silver Spring, Md.
under the auspices of the Peace Corp. They were
married in Singapore in 1966 and celebrated their
New Contributing Members
50th wedding anniversary in 2016.
Tom & Shannon Winkopp, Greenville. S. C.
Winsome and Bob lived in Hawaii and American Samoa for several years. They relocated to
Middletown Springs in the early 1970s where they
The Story of Early Irish
built a homestead on Norton Road. In 1990 they
moved to Emmaus, Pa. where Bob worked as an
Immigrants at Annual Meeting
editor for Rodale Press. They returned to MiddleAt the 47th Annual Meeting on September town Springs in 1999 and built a home on South St.
Winsome was a member of the St. Anne’s
18, 2016, historian William Powers gave a slide
presentation, “The Powers Family — From Mitch- Church in Middletown Springs, the Garden Club
elstown, Ireland, to Middletown Springs, Vermont” and the Historical Society, where she did flower
arrangements for many events. She enjoyed garto a group of about 30 members and friends.
In the business meeting, President David dening, flower arranging, mahjong and volunteerWright reported on the year’s activities and Trea- ing in the community.
Survivors include her husband Robert Moran
surer Pat Hemenway updated members on the Soof
Middletown
Springs, her son, James Moran and
ciety’s finances.
his
wife,
Rachel,
and granddaughter, Lillian, all
George Gonda was elected to his first two year
term as a board member. Outgoing board members of Pennsylvania; and her brother, David Lim, and
Linda Hurcomb and David Wright were thanked his family of Sydney, Australia.
for their service. Pat Hemenway was elected to
her second two-year term.
A buffet selection of homemade desserts was
enjoyed by all.
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Photo by Emmett Francois

Maple Festival
Sweetens the Season

Fred Bradley boils maple sap at the 2017 Maple
Festival.
The 28th Annual Maple Festival on March 19
was favored with a 20 inch snowfall earlier in the
week. The Town road crew generously cleared for
parking and the outdoor demonstration of old–
time sugaring technique presided over by Fred
Bradley and Jim Hill. In the dining room Kathy
Feeley served sugar on snow, Mary Lou Willits
made pancakes, John Green and Ronika Thornton spun maple cotton candy and Kelly McElheny,
Chris Dufresne and Rose Tarbell served maple
desserts, Molly and Bailey Hier served beverages,
while Alice Hoisington managed the kitchen. The
cashier was Sally Shaw. Pat Hemenway oversaw
the dining room and ran the raffle drawing, while
George and Claudia Gonda watched over the Silent Auction and the kids activities. Paul Morgan,
Dan McKeen and Gary Lindorff entertained on
acoustic guitars.
Upstairs in the auditorium Ryan Mahar, Jon
Mathewson,and David Wright held forth with the
maple lecture interpreting our collection of antique maple sugaring artifacts, highlighting the
history of Vermont sugaring, and explaining the
4

newest technologies of maple production. A total
of 53 Silent Auction items were offered to the high
bidders and 49 raffle prizes were given away. The
net income from this year’s festival was $3495 the
second highest ever.
Thanks to these businesses, artisans and
friends who donated items for this year’s Maple
Festival Silent Auction and Raffle:
Applebee's Restaurant – gift card
Steve Bartlett – maple syrup
Ben & Jerry’s – ice cream cake
Best Moon Catering – continental breakfast for
four
Birdseye Diner– breakfast for four certificate
George Bouret – Tinmouth house raising photo
Melissa Chestnut–Tangerman – voice/piano/guitar lesson
Herb Childress – pool & billiards lesson
The Clock Doctor – antique shelf clock
Lois Dansereau – hand knit scarf
Dietra Davis – tote bags
Kathy Doyle & Jim Graves – natural history assessment
Durfee’s Store – gift certificate
Kevin Eaton – computer consulting, baseball/
softball instruction
Fair Haven/Poultney Auto Parts – liquid car
wash
Patrick Feeley – fly–tying lessons
Fenton Farm – maple syrup
Emmett Francois – photography lessons
Garden Time – gift card
John David Geery – framed photograph
Gilmore Home Center – Adirondack chair, solar
garden light
GMP Energy Innovation Center – LED light
bulbs
Claudia & George Gonda – 4 half price Killington
ski tickets, children’s books
Sarah Grimm – horseback riding lesson
Alfred Haley – maple syrup
Hannaford’s – grocery gift card
Pat & Don Hemenway – wine & cheese basket,
homemade pies, Williamsburg condo
Hermit Hill Books – gift certificate
Alice Hoisington – handmade baby blanket and
scarves, gift cards to Price Chopper and 99
Restaurant
Jaya Holliman – soap
Home Depot – charcoal grill, grill cover and tools
Donna Johnson – therapy items
Johnson Energy – fuel oil certificate
Maureen LaBate – honey, beeswax assortment,
candles
Killington Mountain – ski passes

LaValley’s Building Supply – two gift cards
Mac’s Citgo – gift card
Mahar Family Maple – maple products – syrup,
maple creme, sugar, maple coated nuts
Alice Blakely Marsh – handmade quilt
MSHS – cash prizes, Gem in the Hills notecards,
Morgan Mountain Organic Landscaping – planted
annual container
Noble’s Ace – gift card
Northern Ski Works – ski tuneup
Paramount Theater – Paramount pass
Quest Frames – gift certificate
Rising Meadow Pottery – pottery bowl
Nora Rubinstein – spinning lessons
Rutland Coop – gift certificate
Shaw’s – gift card
Sissy’s Kitchen – gift certificate
S.E. Smith Feeds –gift certificate
Anne Pratt Slatin – genealogy research consultation
Karen Svenningsen – cat food, bird houses, bird
bath, birdhouse pole, gazing ball, floating seat,
bonsai kit, artwork
Tap’s Tavern – gift certificate
Tarbell Farm – maple syrup
Shane Thornton – handcrafted oak–framed mirror
Vermont Canvas Products – canvas tote bag
Vermont Country Store – gift basket
Vermont Sweetwater – maple soda
Vermont Teddy Bear – Vermonter Bear
Wells Country Store – gift certificate
West Rutland Napa – model tow truck
Williams True Value Hardware – bird feeder, bird
seed, seed bell

Thank you for your donation to
the 2016-17 Annual Fund!
Contributions to the Annual Fund totaled over
$2,800, earmarked as donors chose, to the Building Fund, the Heritage Fund, the Mineral Springs
Park Fund, the Museum Fund, and the Operating
Fund.

Yolanda Hansen
Merwyn Hedding
Pat & Don Hemenway
John & Lucille Horkan
Richard & Eileen Hruby
Linda & Tom Hurcomb
Tom & Helen Jaeger
April & Gary Kanew
Joe & Mary King
Mary Mars
Alice Marsh
Jon & Kimberly Mathewson
New England Slate Company
Andrew Moyer
Alan & Sharon Parker
Phillip Peck
Martha Parker-Dunn
Velma Reed
Grant & Jo Reynolds
James Ritchie
Evelyn Ritchie
Adina & William Roberts
Don & Helen Rogers
Diane Rosenmiller & Nicholas Seidner
Paul Sackevich
Richard & Janice Saxton
Diane Rae Schroeder
Bruce & Barbara Scott
Joyce Scribner
Andrew & Susan Shayne
Leslie Silver & Michael Beattie
Anne Pratt Slatin
Ursula Smith & Linda Peavy
Richard Spitalny
Debra Squires
Aileen & Peter Stevenson
Mabel & Gerald Traver
John & Tracy Weatherhogg
Kathy & Alfred Whittet
Katherine Kay Williams
Katherine Kay Winkopp
Jack & Cathy Winkopp
Mary Lou Willits & David Wright

Kim Beaty
Phil & May Biondi
Bernie & Marcia Bischoff
Marilyn Bobseine
Raymond Burke
Leslie Campbell
Dale Cavanaugh
Dennis & Enid Clark
William Emberley
Gail Franz
Rita Hansen
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Items for Sale

• Copies of Historical Society Newsletters, $1 post paid.
• History of Middletown, by Barnes Frisbie, cd-rom or
photocopy, $20, post paid.
• Historic photo notecards of Middletown Springs, box
of 8, $12 post paid.
• Searching for Ichabod, by Julie Van Camp, $18, post pd
• A Gem in the Hills, by Frances Krouse, $25, post paid.
• Antique Mineral Springs Water bottles, starting at $60.

Recent Acquisitions

Membership Information

Membership dues for 2017 were due in January.
Check your mailing label for current status.

Dues (Check one):
Individual
$10.00
Family
$15.00
Contributing $25.00
Send to:

Business
Sustaining

$50.00
$100.00

Pat Hemenway, Treasurer
Middletown Springs Historical Society
P.O. Box 1121
Middletown Springs, VT 05757

Donations to MSHS, a 501 (c) (3) non-profit organization,
are tax deductible.
www.MiddletownSpringsHistoricalSociety.org
Business Members
Blue Cat Bistro, John Rehlen
Dellveneri Bakery
Gabe Friedman, Web Designer
Green Mountain Timber Frames, Dan McKeen
Hermit Hill Books, Patricia McWilliams
Johnson Energy, Tom & Eileen Johnson
LaValley Building Supply
Mahar Family Maple, Ryan & Ann Marie Mahar
Morgan Mountain Organic Gardeners
New England Slate Co., Chris Smid
Stewarts Dairy
Thomas Dairy Farm, Rutland
Williams Hardware, Poultney, Bob Williams
The MSHS Newsletter is published twice a year for members and
friends of the Society. Comments and manuscipts on subjects of
interest are encouraged and should be sent c/o David Wright, editor,
or e-mailed to montvert@vermontel.net.
Middletown Springs Historical Society
P.O. Box 1121
Middletown Springs, VT 05757
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A print of this photograph of an A.W. Gray horsepowered drag saw in use on an unknown farm was
given to the Tinmouth Historical & Genealogical Society in 2001 by the family of Clarence Wilbur.
The image was used to illustrate an article on
the Grays in Vermont Life Magazine, Winter 195354, p.6; and in the anthology, A Treasury of Vermont
Life,1956, p. 147.
Thanks to Grant Reynolds of TH&GS for arranging for us to copy it.

2017 Coming Events
Sunday, May 28		
		

Middletown Springs
Memorial Day

Sunday, June 25, 1-4 pm Strawberry Festival
Saturday, Aug. 5, 2 pm

Presentation by Rachel
Chase, “Buxton, Iowa:
A Coal Mining Town
Ahead of Its Time”

Sunday, Sept. 17

Annual Meeting

Sunday, Oct. 8, 2 pm

Museum Open House

